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In the past 100 years, only a privileged few have been

able  to call this stunning ocean-front estate home.

This stunning, one-of-a-kind 2.24 acre
manicured waterfront estate offers over
700 feet of waterfront, including a
secluded beach, and 3 islets providing
protected seasonal moorage.

The timeless 1914 mansion has undergone
a graceful multi-million dollar restoration
in 1999, with further updates and lower
level finishing in 2009 resulting in over
9,682 sq. ft. of classic living space in the
main home, and an additional 1,096 sq. ft.
in the quaint guest cottage.  The property
also offers separate accessory building,
ideal for exercise room and protected
dock with boat slip.

Showcasing exquisite old world design
with rich detail, the home is nestled in a
quite cove in the exclusive Uplands
neighbourhood, providing magnificent,
sweeping views of Mt. Baker, the
Olympic Mountains and the Pacific
Ocean.

   Breattaking Watrfont  |  Histric Mansion 
Measurments are approximate and information contained herein has been obtained from sources deemed to be reliable. While we have no reason to doubt its accuracy or
completeness, we regret that because the information has been obtained from 3rd parties, Newport Realty is unable to guarantee its accuracy or completeness.



Home Features
High Ceilings   Extensive custom millwork
Hardwood floor   Elegant entry
Oversized, thermal   Formal living/dining
  Wood windows &    with open floorplan
   French doors   Family area by kitchen
Gourmet kitchen   Expansive patios, decks
Ensuites in all bedrooms   Generous walk-in closets
Master suite c/w over-   Upper level library
 Sized “his-and-her's”   Media Room
 Walk-in closets   Temperature controlled
 Games Room    wine cellar
Natural gas, hot water   5 fireplaces
 heating

Additional Features
Gated, private property    Circular driveway
Porte Cochere    Spacious coach house
4 separate titles    Separate studio
Private Dock with    3 islets with potential
  Boat slip      for seasonal moorage
Historical boat house    Incredible Ocean &

     Mountain views
Zoning:  RS-1    Lot Size:  2.24 acre

2015 BC Assessment:  $9,536,700

2014 Property Taxes:  $54,727
Offered at:

$7,500,000 Cdn.
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Te Guest Cotage

Guest House Features
● 1,096 sq. ft.
● Gas fireplace
● 1 bedroom/1.5 baths
● Hardwood floors
● Ceramic tiles
● Garden setting
● French doors to patio
● Single garage

The quaint guest house is situated behind the main house, set amid the gardens.

Featuring over 1,096 square feet of living space, hardwood floors, gas fireplace and french doors
opening to a garden setting, your guests will feel right at home in this quaint retreat.

The main living area overlooks the gardens, while the views from the bedroom showcase the
ocean, islands and Mt. Baker.

The guest house would also make for excellent staff quarters. 
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Main Floorplan
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Dock & Outbuildings Floorplan
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Price: $7,999,000
Year Built: 1914, with extensive updating

District: Oak Bay
Map Area: Uplands

Lot Size: 2.24 acre
Finished Area: 11,041 sq. ft.

2014 Taxes: $54,727 2015 BC Assessment:  $9,536,700

Water: Municipal Water
Waste: Municipal Sewer

Heating: Natural gas hot water radiant

Fireplaces: 6 gas fireplaces; gas fire pit patio

Exterior: Wood, stone
Roof: Wood shake

Parking: single car, driveway parking for numerous vehicles

Sound System: Built-in speakers throughout, high-tech surround sound 
and electronics – media room

Irrigation Full irrigation system throughout

Other Features: temperature controlled wine room, guest cottage, exercise studio,
dock with boat slip, historic boat storage house, 3 islets

Appliances & professional appliances
Included Items: built-in vacuum systems with attachments; window coverings; fire pit

Measurements are approximate and information contained herein has been obtained from sources deemed to be reliable.  While we have no reason to doubt its
accuracy or completeness, we regret that because the information has been obtained from 3rd parties, Newport Realty is unable to guarantee its accuracy or

completeness
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The Location • The Uplands, Victoria, BC

Located on the southern most tip of Vancouver Island, Victoria is
a city of sophistication, history and natural beauty, and enjoys the
mildest climate in Canada.  With all of its charm and beauty, its
calm ocean bays and fine dining overlooking the sparkling inner
harbor, you'll find that Victoria offers all the amenities of a large
city, without the hurried pace.

 Enjoy year round golfing at one of the 14 nearby golf courses.
Spend the day sailing, kayaking or salmon fishing from one of the
world-class marinas.  Stroll along Antique Row to find hidden
treasures.

Whether your perfect day entails an afternoon hiking one of the
island's breathtaking trails, relaxing at a world-class spa,,
exploring the museums and art galleries or experiencing fine
dining,, you won't be disappointed.  

Just 30 minutes from Victoria International Airport and BC
Ferries, getting to Victoria is easy and scenic.  Regular float
plane and helicopter service brings you right into the heart of the
capital city.  You'll fall in love with all Victoria and Vancouver
Island has to offer

Sylvia Therrien
Personal Real Estate Corporation,

Tel: 250.385.2033 
Mobile:  250.888.6621

sylvia@sylviatherrien.ca 
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Sylvia Therrien has helped clients buy and sell luxury
properties on Vancouver Island since 1994, offering a
customized approach to marketing and a solid understanding of 
the local market

“Experience the value of experience.”

To view full details of this property and other luxury homes,
visit www.SylviaTherrien.ca and www.LuxuryWaterfront.ca

http://www.SylviaTherrien.ca/
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